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The experience of developed countries improves that Treasury Bond Market is 
an important part of the financial system. And whether or not Treasury Bond Market 
can function smoothly depends on the liquidity of this kind of market. Basically, all 
activities of security market surround the liquidity: dealers provide the market with 
liquidity；commission merchants and transaction exchange organize liquidity for the 
market； impatient investors gain this liquidity. So liquidity is the life of the market. 
Without liquidity would the market lose the meaning of being. 
Since the reform of China’s Treasury Bond Markets system from 1981, it has 
made great progress. However, we still cannot deny the fact that there still exist 
some problems, a significant one of which is the weakness of liquidity. So it is 
necessary to study China’s Treasury Bond Market liquidity and search measures 
according to problems existing of liquidity, in order to reinforce liquidity, promote 
market efficiency and pull economy growth. 
The first purpose of this essay is to design suitable liquidity measures, which 
will facilitate the theoretical study and operation when measuring the liquidity of 
China’s Treasury Bond Market. So Chapter Three takes advantage of width measure, 
depth measure, and both with empirical data in order to describe the liquidity of 
Treasury Bond Market more clearly. The second part is to deeply analyze the factors 
which influence liquidity of China’s Treasury Bond Market, and provide powerful 
proofs for studying the causes of the change of liquidity. Chapter Four focuses on 
four aspects: market microstructure, product patterns and participant structure. 
Market microstructure includes market structure and the market-maker system. 
Finally, in terms of the existence of problems mentioned, the paper gives some 
effective methods for sustaining and improving liquidity. 
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从 20 世纪 70 年代开始，西方发达国家债券余额占国内生产总值的比重不
断增加，因此，相关的理论与实践成果也是层出不穷，并对经济金融产生了深
远的影响。而基于当时我国的具体国情来说，对债券市场的相关理论研究与实




















































































（二）国外流动性测度指标的构建与流动性的度量   



































































































































































第一章  流动性及其测量指标 
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第二节  债券市场流动性的特征 
 
Harris（1990）提出流动性的 4 个维度（见图 1-1）。流动性函数可表示为：
L=f(p,q,t,r)。其中 L、p、q、t、r 分别表示流动性、宽度、深度、即时性、弹性。






















以 S 表示买卖报价差， aP 表示 优报卖出价， bP 表示 优报买进价，则： 
S＝ aP － bP  
S 可正可负，但一般情况下，做市商的卖出报价高于买进报价，即 aP > bP ，
所以大多数时候 S 均大于 0。 
 
 
图 1-1  流动性的 4 个维度 
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